Dear Golfer,

It is my pleasure to invite you to join with Extend Global for our 5th Annual “Golf for the Nations” Tournament. Last year, golfers such as you helped raise $12,000. Through this charity fundraiser golf tournament it is our goal to raise at least $36,000 in 2012 for the Extend Global Fund. Money raised through this event will go toward our mission of “extending God’s Kingdom” by meeting the physical and spiritual needs of people around the world, by enhancing our operational capacity, and by sending short-term, volunteer missionaries to places in need of the Good News of Jesus Christ.

Extend Global is founded on the mission of reaching the world with the Gospel and meeting their needs in the name of Jesus Christ by using short-term, everyday volunteers. God’s people — his “everyday fools” as a friend calls them — have the opportunities to use their gifts and talents to fulfill the Great Commission in Matthew 28. Extend Global gives God’s people a chance to be “fools for Christ” by fulfilling their God-given passions for compassion, love, and Christian service. This past year we started a new partnership in the Dominican Republic. This new opportunity will help transform marginalized communities in the name of Jesus. One team ministered to Syrian refugees in a neighboring country — delivering food and the Good News all at once. It was a powerful witness. Do you see the big picture? These are everyday working people who took time out of their schedule and used precious resources for the expansion of God’s Kingdom. At the same time, they are meeting important needs among people from places such as India, Guatemala, Suriname, Jordan, Ukraine, North Africa, and Boston.

As a golfer in the Extend Global “Golf for the Nations” tournament, you have an opportunity to raise money for an incredibly worthwhile cause. As you will read in our enclosed literature, ten teams of four will golf to raise money and awareness to meet the needs of those who are in difficult situations. If you are reading this letter you are a team captain, a team member, or a future team captain/member. You are being asked to donate and/or ask others to donate toward this wonderful cause. Think of it as recruiting sponsors just as you would for a “walkathon”. As you do, your goal of raising $900 (or $50 per sponsored hole) will be reached with a sense of fulfillment that you are supporting a great cause, while also having a great day of golfing, prizes and lunch. And because Extend Global is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit ministry, those who sponsor your golf outing on behalf of this organization will be receipted for tax-deductible purposes*. Also, to help you achieve your goals this year we have created this timeline as a guide to help you gauge where you should be in your fundraising efforts:

- Have Team Formed (if you are a team captain) July 21st
- 25% of Fundraising Goal Reached ($225 raised) August 4th
- 50% of Fundraising Goal Reached ($450 raised) August 18th
- 75% of Fundraising Goal Reached ($675 raised) September 8th
- 100% of Fundraising Goal Reached ($900 raised) September 22nd

Friends, thank you so much for your contributions and efforts on behalf of Extend Global. I believe you will find your efforts extremely rewarding. And, thank you in advance!

Sincerely,

John M. Tucker
President

*Participating golfers who choose to donate to their own fundraising goals will receive a contribution statement for the full value of their donation minus the market value of golf and lunch (estimated at a $45 value).